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Cedarville College BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
REPORT 2 - SEASON SCHEDULE- RESULTS & LEADERS - ALL GAMES 
SEASON: 91/92 
RECORD: 















DATE TIME OPPONENT SCORE W/L ATTEND HIGH POINTS 
11/15/91 6:00 p.m. 
11/16/91 8:00 p.m. 
11/19/91 7:00 p.m. 
11/23/91 5:00 p.m. 
11/26/91 7:00 p.m. 
12/07/91 5:00 p.m. 
12/13/91 6:00 p.m. 
12/14/91 4:00 p.m. 
01/04/92 2:00 p.m. 
01/07/92 5:00 p.m. 
01/09/92 7:00 p.m. 
01/11/92 2:00 p.m. 
01/14/92 7:00 p.m. 
01/17/92 7:00 p.m. 
1/18/92 7:00 p.m. 
01/21/92 7:00 p.m. 
01/23/92 5:00 p.m. 
01/25/92 2:00 p.m. 
01/28/92 7:30 p.m. 
01/31/92 5:30 p.m. 
02/01/92 2:00 p.m. 
02/04/92 7:00 p.m. 
02/08/92 7:30 p.m. 
02/11/92 5:00 p.m. 
02/13/92 7:00 p.m. 
vs OU-Belmont 
at OU-Chillicothe 
MOUNT CARMEL COLLEGE 
at Univ. of Findlay 
CAPITAL UNIVERSITY 
at Lake Erie College 
# vs Siena Heights 
# at Bluffton College 
* URBANA UNIVERSITY 
* at Shawnee State 
* at Walsh College 
* at Mt. Vernon Nazarene 
* OHIO DOMINICAN 
WILMINGTON COLLEGE 
* TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
* at Univ. of Rio Grande 
OU-CHILLICOTHE 
* WALSH COLLEGE 
at Denison University 
LAKE ERIE COLLEGE 
* SHAWNEE STATE 
* MT. VERNON NAZARENE 
* at Ohio Dominican 
* at Tiffin University 







































( 7)McCOY, Kim 
( 8)BROWN, Cinnamon 














C 1 O)RANK, Diane 

































(17)RANK, Diane C 9)COPELAND, Christine 
( 9)ZEHR, Amy 
02/18/92 8:15 p.m. 
02/20/92 7:00 p.m. 
02/27/92 7:00 p.m. 
02/29/92 7:00 p.m. 
@ at Oakland City College 
@ at Huntington College 
% at Tiffin University 
% at Georgetown College 
* - Mid-Ohio Conference games 
# - Bluffton Invitational 
@ - NCCAA District III Playoffs 
% - NAIA District 22 Division II Playoffs 
ATTENDANCE SUMMARY: 
HOME • •••••••••••••••••••.•• 
AWAY • •••••••••••••••••••••• 
NEUTRAL ................... . 
























( 9)RANK, Diane 
Cedarville College BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
REPORT 3 - SEASON BOX SCORE - ALL GAMES PAGE 1 
SEASON: 91/92 03/02/92 
T O T A L 3-POINTERS R E B O U N D S 
P L A Y E R GP-GS MIN--AVG FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT OFF-DEF TOT--AVG PF-FO A TO BLK ST PTS - AVG 
---------------------- ----- --------- ------------- ------------- ------------ ----------------- -------------- ---·----· 
44 RANK, Diane 30 30 890 29.7 218 405 .538 D D .000 124 173 .717 110 173 283 9.4 92 2 28 83 51 23 560 18.7 
40 ZEHR, Amy 30 30 924 30.8 185 356 .520 0 1 .ODO 104 147 .707 123 213 336 11.2 79 2 73 110 7 64 474 15.8 
34 HUMBLE, Mindy 30 30 985 32.8 73 206 .354 29 79 .367 43 68 .632 6 58 64 2.1 46 D 74 127 1 27 218 7.3 
12 HOWARD, Rachel 29 29 813 28.0 70 183 .383 6 17 .353 28 52 .538 21 47 68 2.3 94 4 90 108 4 46 174 6.0 
24 COPELAND, Christine 30 25 698 23.3 47 169 .278 0 0 .ODD 8 30 .267 49 110 159 5.3 57 1 40 79 7 22 102 3.4 
20 TRAUCHT, Andra 30 D 413 13.8 43 117 .368 D 2 .ODO 14 21 .667 13 34 47 1.6 36 0 27 70 4 27 100 3.3 
25 BROWN, Cinnamon 24 0 268 11.2 39 97 .402 0 0 .000 11 27 .407 27 33 60 2.5 32 0 16 32 1 22 89 3.7 
42 McCOY, Kim 30 5 298 9.9 34 93 .366 0 1 .ODO 9 25 .360 35 40 75 2.5 38 0 24 61 4 19 77 2.6 
22 HEADDINGS, Denise 27 1 266 9.9 26 60 .433 6 15 .400 16 26 .615 15 42 57 2.1 20 0 25 53 4 10 74 2.7 
15 DAY, Christy 22 0 129 5.9 20 59 .339 0 0 .000 7 12 .583 15 11 26 1.2 6 0 14 22 0 5 47 2.1 
32 RANDOLPH, Shaundra 24 D 172 7.2 16 57 .281 0 0 .000 7 18 .389 20 23 43 1.8 20 0 7 16 2 5 39 1.6 
50 KIRTLAND, Beth 8 0 47 5.9 9 21 .429 0 0 .000 2 4 .500 5 13 18 2.3 5 D 0 2 0 20 2.5 
30 NEUBERT, Tanya 14 0 75 5.4 7 21 .333 0 0 .ODO D 2 .000 8 4 12 0.9 13 1 4 9 2 2 14 1.0 
54 REICH, Rachel 5 0 48 9.6 3 13 .231 0 0 .000 D 2 .000 5 9 14 2.8 D D D 3 0 1 6 1.2 






790 1857 .425 41 115 .357 373 607 .614 513 924 1437 47.9 538 10 422 775 88 273 1994 66.5 
756 1979 .382 93 372 .250 366 570 .642 438 717 1155 38.5 573 362 612 38 331 1971 65.7 
SCORE BY PERIODS: 1st 2nd OTl OT2 OT3 OT4 TOTAL 
Opponents 935 1031 5 0 0 0 1971 
Cedarville College 944 1042 8 0 0 0 1994 
DEADBALL REBOUNDS: OFF DEF TOTAL 
Opponents 64 4 68 
Cedarville College 67 1 68 
RECORD: OVERALL HOME AWAY NEUTRAL 
ALL GAMES . ..••..••...•...• (15-15) (6-6) (7-9) (2-0) 
CONFERENCE •••••.•••.•..••• (5-9) (3-4) (2-5) (0-0) 
NON-CONFERENCE ••......•••• (10-6) (3-2) (5-4) (2-0) 
Cedarville College BASKETBALL STATISTICS 




PLAYER: No.40 ZEHR, Amy Position: F Class: JR Hgt: 5-9 Wgt: Hometown: Fort Wayne, IN (Blackhawk Chrisn) 
--- PLAYER 
POINTS . ..•.•.................... 
FIELD GOALS MADE •...•........... 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ............ . 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE .......... . 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE .......... . 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ......••........ 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE .....•........ 
FREE THROWS MADE ..•............. 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ............ . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE ........•.. 
REBOUNDS • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ASSISTS ........................ . 
STEALS • ..•...................... 
BLOCKED SHOTS ..•...•............ 
TURN"OVERS • •••••••••••••••••••••• 
















































at Lake Erie College 
at Lake Erie College 
at Lake Erie College 
vs MOUNT CARMEL COLLEGE 
vs OU-Belmont 
at OU-Chillicothe 
vs MOUNT CARMEL COLLEGE 
at Univ. of Findlay 
vs CAPITAL UNIVERSITY 
vs UNIV. OF RIO GRANDE 
vs OU-Belmont 
at OU-Chillicothe 
vs MOUNT CARMEL COLLEGE 
at Univ. of Findlay 
vs CAPITAL UNIVERSITY 
vs TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
vs TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
at Walsh College 
vs WALSH COLLEGE 
vs SHAWNEE STATE 
at Urbana University 
at Huntington College 
at Denison University 
vs URBANA UNIVERSITY 
vs TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
at Tiffin University 
vs OU-Belmont 
at OU-Chillicothe 
at Lake Erie College 
at Shawnee State 
vs MT. VERNON NAZARENE 
vs OHIO DOMINICAN 
vs WILMINGTON COLLEGE 
at Univ. of Rio Grande 




































Cedarville College BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
REPORT 4 - HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - ALL GAMES 
SEASON: 91/92 
--- TE AM HIGHS ---
Cedarville College 
POINTS . .•.•.•••......•.••••...•• 
FIELD GOALS MADE •...•.•••••..... 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS •• ~••·••••··• 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE ....••..... 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE .....•....• 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ••••...........• 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE .•..•.......•• 
FREE THROWS MADE ......•......•.. 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS .•.•.•..•..•. 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE ........•.. 
REBOUNDS • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ASSISTS . ....................... . 
STEALS • •..••...•.••••........... 
BLOCKED SHOTS ....•••••.........• 
TURNOVERS • •••••••••••••••••••••• 
FOULS . .•••••••••...•.•••....••.• 
OPPONENTS 
POINTS . ..••.•................... 
FIELD GOALS MADE .....••......... 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ...•....•.... 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE .....•..... 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE .......... . 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ............... . 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE .•............ 
FREE THROWS MADE ...•.•...•...... 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ............ . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE .......... . 
REBOUNDS • .••.••.••...•.••.••.••. 
ASSISTS . ....................... . 
STEALS . •.........•.............. 
BLOCKED SHOTS ..•.•.............. 
TURNOVERS • •••••••••••••••••••••• 












































at Denison University 
at Shawnee State 
at Huntington College 
vs OU-Belmont 
at Univ. of Rio Grande 
vs LAKE ERIE COLLEGE 
vs LAKE ERIE COLLEGE 
at Oakland City College 
vs MOUNT CARMEL COLLEGE 
vs MOUNT CARMEL COLLEGE 
vs OU-CHILLICOTHE 
vs MOUNT CARMEL COLLEGE 
vs WILMINGTON COLLEGE 
vs CAPITAL UNIVERSITY 
vs CAPITAL UNIVERSITY 
vs CAPITAL UNIVERSITY 
vs LAKE ERIE COLLEGE 
at Univ. of Findlay 
at Shawnee State 
at Univ. of Rio Grande 
vs UNIV. OF RIO GRANDE 
vs UNIV. OF RIO GRANDE 
vs TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
at Walsh College 
at Walsh College 
vs SHAWNEE STATE 
vs CAPITAL UNIVERSITY 
at Huntington College 
at Tiffin University 
vs Siena Heights 
at Lake Erie College 
at OU-Chillicothe 








































Cedarville College BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
REPORT 4 - HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - ALL GAMES 
SEASON: 91/92 





POINTS . ........................ . 
FIELD GOALS MADE •..•............ 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ..•...•...•.. 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE •......•... 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE •.•.....•.• 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ..............•• 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE .•...•••.••... 
FREE THROWS MADE .•...••.......•. 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ............ . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE .........•. 
REBOUNDS • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ASSISTS . ....................... . 
STEALS . ..............••.....•.•• 
BLOCKED SHOTS .................. . 
TURNOVERS ...................... . 
FOULS •.•.•••...•.••...•.••....•• 
OPPONENTS 
POINTS . ........................ . 
FIELD GOALS MADE ••••••........•• 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS .....••...... 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE ••.•....•.• 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE .......•.•. 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ........•....... 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE ..•........... 
FREE THROWS MADE .............•.. 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ............• 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE •.......... 
REBOUNDS • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ASSISTS . ....................... . 
STEALS . ..•..............•....... 
BLOCKED SHOTS ................•.. 
TURNOVERS • •••••••••••••••••••••• 






































































at Huntington College 
at Huntington College 
at Geor~etown College 
at Huntington College 
vs CAPITAL UNIVERSITY 
vs OU-CHILLICOTHE 
vs WALSH COLLEGE 
at Denison University 
vs LAKE ERIE COLLEGE 
at Tiffin University 
vs CAPITAL UNIVERSITY 
vs OU-CHILLICOTHE 
vs WALSH COLLEGE 
at Denison University 
vs LAKE ERIE COLLEGE 
vs MOUNT CARMEL COLLEGE 
at OU-Chillicothe 
vs MOUNT CARMEL COLLEGE 
at Univ. of Findlay 
at Georgetown College 
vs CAPITAL UNIVERSITY 
at Huntington College 
vs URBANA UNIVERSITY 
vs OHIO DOMINICAN 
vs WILMINGTON COLLEGE 
vs TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
vs SHAWNEE STATE 
vs OU-CHILLICOTHE 
vs OU-CHILLICOTHE 
vs MOUNT CARMEL COLLEGE 
vs MOUNT CARMEL COLLEGE 
at OU-Chillicothe 
vs MOUNT CARMEL COLLEGE 
at OU-Chillicothe 
vs MOUNT CARMEL COLLEGE 
at Univ. of Findlay 
at Lake Erie College 
at Univ. of Findlay 
at OU-Chillicothe 
vs MOUNT CARMEL COLLEGE 
at Univ. of Findlay 
at Lake Erie College 
vs TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
vs MT. VERNON NAZARENE 
vs TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 




at Univ. of Findlay 
at Bluffton College 
vs URBANA UNIVERSITY 
at Walsh College 
at Mt. Vernon Nazarene 


























































Cedarville College BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
REPORT 4 - HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - ALL GAMES 
SEASON: 91/92 
POINTS •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FIELD GOALS MADE •••••••••••••••• 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ••••••••••••• 
FG PERCENTAGE(min 5 made) ••••••• 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE ........•.. 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS •••••••••••••••• 
3PT FG PERCENTAGE(min 2 made) ••• 
FREE THROWS MADE ••.••••••••••••• 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ••••••••••••• 
FT PERCENTAGE(min 3 made) ••••••• 
REBOUNDS ..•....•.•...•..•....... 
ASSISTS ...•.••........ . .•..•• . .. 
STEALS •••.••.••••••••.••.••.•••• 
BLOCKED SHOTS ••••••••••••••••••• 
TURNOVERS •••••••••• •••• . •••••••• 
FOULS ••••••.••• . .•• . •••••••••••• 
--- PLAYER 
35 RANK, Diane 
14 RANK, Diane 
23 RANK, Diane 
• 778 (7-9) RANK, Diane 
4 HUMBLE, Mindy 
7 HUMBLE, Mindy 
7 HOWARD, Rachel 
1.000 (2-2) HUMBLE, Mindy 
1.000 (2-2) HOWARD, Rachel 
19 RANK, Diane 
20 RANK, Diane 
1.000 (3-3) HUMBLE, Mindy 
1.000 (4-4) RANK, Diane 
1.000 (4-4) TRAUCHT, Andra 
1.000 (3-3) ZEHR, Amy 
1.000 (3-3) RANK, Diane 
19 ZEHR, Amy 
11 HOWARD, Rachel 
6 ZEHR, Amy 
6 ZEHR, Amy 
6 RANK, Diane 
11 HOWARD, Rachel 
5 NEUBERT, Tanya 
5 HOWARD, Rachel 
5 COPELAND, Christine 
5 HOWARD, Rachel 
5 ZEHR, Amy 
HIGHS ---
at Tiffin University 02/27/92 
at Dehison University 01/28/92 
at Denison University 01/28/92 
at OU-Chillicothe 11/16/91 
at Tiffin University 02/11/92 
vs WILMINGTON COLLEGE 01/17/92 
at Huntington College 02/20/92 
at Univ. of Rio Grande 01/21/92 
at Oakland City College 02/18/92 
at Tiffin University 02/27/92 
at Tiffin University 02/27/92 
at OU-Chillicothe 11/16/91 
at Univ. of Findlay 11/23/91 
vs CAPITAL UNIVERSITY 11/26/91 
at Yalsh College 01/09/92 
vs OHIO DOMINICAN 01/14/92 
at Denison University 01/28/92 
vs YALSH COLLEGE 01/25/92 
vs TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 1/18/92 
at Tiffin University 02/27/92 
at Huntington College 02/20/92 
vs SHAWNEE STATE 02/01/92 
vs MOUNT CARMEL COLLEGE 11/19/91 
vs CAPITAL UNIVERSITY 11/26/91 
at Walsh College 01/09/92 
vs TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 1/18/92 
at Univ. of Rio Grande 01/21/92 
PAGE 1/1 
03/02/92 
Cedarville College BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
REPORT 5 - GAME BY GAME POINTS-REBOUNDS-ASSISTS - ALL GAMES 
SEASON: 91/92 




OPPONENT DATE SCORE W/L HOWARD, Ra DAY, Chris TRAUCHT, A HEADDINGS, COPELAND, BROIJN, Cin NEUBERT, T RANDOLPH, 
vs OU-Belmont 11/15/91 53-49 W 
at OU-Chillicothe 11/16/91 76-42 W 
MOUNT CARMEL COLLEGE 11/19/91 88-31 W 
at Univ. of Findlay 11/23/91 52-67 L 
CAPITAL UNIVERSITY 11/26/91 47-103 L 
at Lake Erie College 12/07/91 83-60 W 
VS Siena Heights 12/13/91 76-59 W 
at Bluffton College 12/14/91 66-69 L 
URBANA UNIVERSITY 01/04/92 66-63 W 
at Shawnee State 01/07/92 54-88 L 
at Walsh College 01/09/92 57-68 L 
at Mt. Vernon Nazare 01/11/92 74-50 W 
OHIO DOMINICAN 01/14/92 75-85 L 
WILMINGTON COLLEGE 01/17/92 62-74 L 
TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 1/18/92 62-63 L 
at Univ. of Rio Gran 01/21/92 65-79 L 
OU-CHILLICOTHE 01/23/92 92-38 W 
WALSH COLLEGE 01/25/92 90-68 W 
at Denison Universit 01/28/92 74-65 W 
LAKE ERIE COLLEGE 01/31/92 77-71 W 
SHAWNEE STATE 02/01/92 56-70 L 
MT. VERNON NAZARENE 02/04/92 64-44 W 
at Ohio Dominican 02/08/92 67-75 L 
at Tiffin University 02/11/92 65-63 W 
at Urbana University 02/13/92 54-58 L 
UNIV. OF RIO GRANDE 02/15/92 62-75 L 
at Oakland City Coll 02/18/92 72-65 W 
at Huntington Colleg 02/20/92 42-78 L 
at Tiffin University 02/27/92 71-68 WOT 
at Georgetown Colleg 02/29/92 52-83 L 
9- 1- 3 
8- 1- 4 
4- 1- 2 
0- 0- 5 
2- 1- 1 
1- 3- 6 
4- 2- 4 
1- 5- 3 
10- 3- 2 
2- 3- 1 
DNP 
2- 1- 2 
10- 3- 2 
2- 9- 4 
2- 1- 3 
6- 4- 1 
10- 3- 5 
12- 5-11 
7- 0- 3 
0- 2- 2 
14- 3- 5 
4- 1- 5 
8- 1- 3 
10- 0- 4 
0- 1- 2 
7- 1- 0 
16- 4- 3 
12- 5- 1 
4- 2- 3 
7- 2- 0 
o- o- 2 
8- 4- 1 
4- 5- 6 
0- 0- 1 
0- 0- 0 
3- 0- 0 
0- 1- 0 
0- 0- 0 
DNP 
2- 2- 0 
0- 1- 1 
0- 1- 0 
0- 1- 0 
0- o- 0 
2- 1- 0 
DNP 
20- 5- 2 
8- 3- 1 
o- 0- 0 
DNP 
DNP 
0- 1- 0 




0- 0- 0 
0- 0- 0 
DNP 
0- 1- 0 
0- 0- 1 
2- 3- 2 
6- 3- 3 
0- 1- 0 
10- 3- 1 
6- 1- 1 
4- 3-
9- 1- 1 
2- 1- 0 
0- 1- 1 
8- 4- 1 
7- 0- 1 
6- 3- 1 
7- 0- 0 
2- 1- 1 
0- 1- 0 
6- 1- 2 
2- 3- 0 
0- o- 1 
2- 7- 0 
0- 0- 0 
2- 1- 1 
4- 1- 0 
o- 0- 0 
4- 3- 2 
5- 3- 4 
4- 0- 1 
2- 2- 1 
0- 0- 0 
0- 0- 0 
DNP 
DNP 
6- 5- 4 
0- 1- 1 
0- 1- 0 
7- 1- 2 
6- 2- 1 
3- o- 2 
4- 1- 2 
8- 0- 0 
4- 2- 2 
6- 4- 0 
2- 3- 2 
o- 2- 0 
0- 0- 1 
0- 0- 1 
2-11- 4 
2- 1- 1 
0- 0- 0 
0- o- 1 
0- o- 0 
0- 2- 0 
1- o- 0 
DNP 
2- 4- 0 
0- 1- 0 
9- 7- 0 
0- 2- 0 
0- 1- 0 
12- 6- 1 
2- 6· 1 
4· 5· 0 
16· 3· 3 
0· 1· 0 
4· 6· 1 
6- 4· 1 
4- 9· 2 
0· 4· 2 
0- 6· 2 
2· 2· 0 
1·11· 1 
4· 9· 0 
2· 2· 3 
0· 3· 0 
2· 8· 1 
0· 5· 2 
2· O· 0 
4· 5· 1 
6· 4· 3 
2- 3- 2 
4- 6· 1 
8· 6- 1 
4· 2- 1 
6· 5· 3 
8· 7- 1 
2- 9· 4 
2· 6· 2 
0· 3· 0 
4·13· 2 
3· 6· 0 
2- 1 • 1 
8- 4· 2 
9· 8· 4 
3· 2· 0 
4· 2· 0 
6· 4- 2 
7- 3- 1 
8· 1· 2 
2· 3- 0 
4· O· 0 
3· 2- 0 
2- 2· 0 
2- 3- 0 
3- 1- 0 
0· 0· 0 
2· 2· 1 
4- 3· 0 
5· 7· 1 
0· 1· 0 
6- 3- 1 








2- 1· 0 
0· 3· 0 
0- 0· 1 
0· 0- 0 
6· 3- 1 
0· 0· 0 
0- 0- 0 




2· 0- 0 
DNP 
0· 0· 0 
DNP 
O· 0- 0 
DNP 
DNP 
6· 5- 2 










0· 1· 0 
DNP 
0· 1- 0 
2- 2· 0 
0- 3- 0 
3· 5· 0 
4· 2· 0 
6· 1· 0 




0· 0· 0 
4· 3· 0 
0- 0- 0 
4- 2- 1 




4· 2· 0 
DNP 
5- 5- 0 
0· 0- 0 
O· 1- 0 
2· 4- 1 
0· 0- 1 
0· 3- 0 
0· 0- 0 
0- 1· 2 
0- 1- 0 
1· 1- 0 
0· 1· 1 
Cedarville College BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
REPORT 5 - GAME BY GAME POINTS-REBOUNDS-ASSISTS - ALL GAMES 
SEASON: 91/92 
34 40 42 44 50 54 
OPPONENT DATE SCORE W/L HUMBLE, Mi ZEHR, Amy McCOY, Kim RANK, Dian KIRTLAND, REICH, Rae 
vs OU-Belmont 11/15/91 53-49 W 
at OU-Chillicothe 11/16/91 76-42 W 
MOUNT CARMEL COLLEGE 11/19/91 88-31 W 
at Univ. of Findlay 11/23/91 52-67 L 
CAPITAL UNIVERSITY 11/26/91 47-103 L 
at Lake Erie College 12/07/91 83-60 W 
vs Siena Heights 12/13/91 76-59 W 
at Bluffton College 12/14/91 66-69 L 
URBANA UNIVERSITY 01/04/92 66-63 W 
at Shawnee State 01/07/92 54-88 L 
at Walsh College 01/09/92 57-68 L 
at Mt. Vernon Nazare 01/11/92 74-50 W 
OHIO DOMINICAN 01/14/92 75-85 L 
WILMINGTON COLLEGE 01/17/92 62-74 L 
TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 1/18/92 62-63 L 
at Univ. of Rio Gran 01/21/92 65-79 L 
OU-CHILLICOTHE 01/23/92 92-38 W 
WALSH COLLEGE 01/25/92 90-68 W 
at Denison Universit 01/28/92 74-65 W 
LAKE ERIE COLLEGE 01/31/92 77-71 W 
SHAWNEE STATE 02/01/92 56-70 L 
MT. VERNON NAZARENE 02/04/92 64-44 W 
at Ohio Dominican 02/08/92 67-75 L 
at Tiffin University 02/11/92 65-63 W 
at Urbana University 02/13/92 54-58 L 
UNIV. OF RIO GRANDE 02/15/92 62-75 L 
at Oakland City Coll 02/18/92 72-65 W 
at Huntington Colleg 02/20/92 42-78 L 
at Tiffin University 02/27/92 71-68 WOT 
at Georgetown Colleg 02/29/92 52-83 L 
12- 3- 2 
8- 2- 3 
5- 2- 2 
5- 0- 2 
0- 3- 2 
2- 2- 6 
4- 2- 5 
9- 3- 1 
9- 1- 2 
13- 0- 2 
9- 2- 2 
9- 5- 6 
5- 4- 1 
12- 3- 2 
5- 0- 5 
12- 1- 2 
2- 2- 0 
6- 2- 1 
4- 0- 6 
12- 1- 3 
6- 2- 4 
9- 4- 2 
7- 2- 4 
12- 0- 1 
6- 1- 3 
15- 6- 2 
9- 2- 1 
5- 3- 0 
4- 4- 1 
2- 2- 1 
10-14- 3 
11- 5- 4 












22- 9- 1 
22- 6- 2 




6- 7- 3 
14-14- 3 
12- 9- 0 
13-11- 3 
16-12- 4 
16- 9- 2 
16-16- 1 
4- 4- 2 
21-10- 1 
5- 8- 0 
7- 2- 0 
8- 7- 5 
2- 2- 1 
6- 3- 0 
0- 1- 0 
5- 4- 0 
1- 2- 1 
4- 5-
4- 6- 1 
2- 3- 1 
0- 0- 0 
1- 0- 3 
2- 2- 0 
4- 3- 2 
0- 1- 0 
2- 2- 0 
7- 4- 1 
2- 4- 0 
6- 2- 1 
0- 1- 0 
0- 0- 0 
2- 3- 0 
3- 4- 4 
0- 1- 0 
2- 0- 0 
0- 1- 1 
5- 6- 1 
2- 3- 0 
0- 2- 1 
o- 1- 0 
9- 5- 2 
14- 6- 0 
10- 4- 0 
18- 1- 0 
10-12- 0 
19- 7- 2 
24-15- 1 
13- 5- 3 
15- 4- 1 




17- 8- 0 
27-10- 1 
21- 8- 1 




19- 9- 1 
25-13- 1 
26-16- 0 
24- 9- 1 
16-10- 1 
17- 9- 0 
11- 5- 2 
17-15- 0 
35-18- 2 
23- 9- 1 
DNP 
5- 2- 0 
11- 8- 0 
DNP 
DNP 
o- 1- 0 
DNP 
DNP 
o- 2- 0 
0- 0- 0 
DNP 





2- 3- 0 














0- 1- 0 














6- 7- 0 















Cedarville College BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
REPORT 6 - GAME HIGHS - ALL GAMES PAGE 1 
03/02/92 SEASON: 91/92 
OPPONENT DATE SCORE W/L POINTS REBCXJNDS ASSISTS STEALS BLOCKED SHOTS 
vs CXJ-Belmont 
at CXJ-Chillicothe 
11/15/91 53-49 W (12)HUMBLE, Mind (14)ZEHR, Amy 
11/16/91 76-42 W (14)RANK, Diane ( ?)McCOY, Kim 
C 3)HOWARD, Rach ( 4)BROWN, Cima ( 2)RANK, Diane 
( 3)ZEHR, Amy 
C 5)McCOY, Kim ( 3)HOWARD, Rach ( 2)TRAUCHT, And 
C 3)BROWN, Cinna 
MCXJNT CARMEL COLLEGE 11/19/91 88·31 W (16)COPELAND, Ch ( 8)BROWN, Cinna ( 6)DAY, Christy ( 5)TRAUCHT, And ( 2)TRAUCHT, And 
at Univ. of Findlay 11/23/91 52·67 L 
CAPITAL UNIVERSITY 11/26/91 47·103 L 
at Lake Erie College 12/07/91 83·60 W 
vs Siena Heights 12/13/91 76·59 W 
at Bluffton College 12/14/91 66·69 L 
URBANA UNIVERSITY 
at Shawnee State 
01/04/92 66-63 W 
01/07/92 54-88 L 
at Walsh Col Lege 01/09/92 57-68 
at Mt. Vernon Nazare 01/11/92 74-50 
OHIO DOMINICAN 01/14/92 75·85 
WILMINGTON COLLEGE 01/17/92 62·74 
TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 1/18/92 62-63 
at Univ. of Rio Gran 01/21/92 65-79 
OU-CHILLICOTHE 01/23/92 92·38 
WALSH COLLEGE 01/25/92 90-68 
at Denison Universit 01/28/92 74-65 
























(20)ZEHR, Amy C ?)ZEHR, Amy 




( 17)ZEHR, Amy 
( 17)RANK, Diane 
(12)ZEHR, Amy 
C 17)ZEHR, Amy 
(15)ZEHR, Amy 
(16)ZEHR, Amy 
(27)RANK, Diane (10)RANK, Diane 
(22)ZEHR, Amy ( 8)RANK, Diane 
(20)DAY, Christy (11)HEADDINGS, D 
(24)RANK, Diane (13)RANK, Diane 
(29)RANK, Diane (19)ZEHR, Amy 
(26)RANK, Diane (18)ZEHR, Amy 
C 5)HOWARD, Rach 
( 2)HUMBLE, Mind 
( 6)HOWARD, Rach 
( 6)HUMBLE, Mind 
( 4)ZEHR, Amy 
C 1 HRAUCHT, And 
( 1)COPELAND, Ch 
( 1)ZEHR, Amy 
( 4)HOWARD, Rach 
( 2)RANK, Diane 
( 2)RANK, Diane 
( 1)COPELAND, Ch 
C 1)RANK, Diane 
1)ZEHR, Amy 
C 5)HUMBLE, Mind ( 3)ZEHR, Amy ( 4)RANK, Diane 
( 4)RANK, Diane ( 3)HOIJARD, Rach 
( 3)RANK, Diane 
( 8)ZEHR, Amy 
( 2)HUMBLE, Mind 
( 2)HEADDINGS, D 
( 2)HUMBLE, Mind 
( 2)ZEHR, Amy 
( 6)HUMBLE, Mind 
( 3)COPELAND, Ch 
( 5)ZEHR, Amy 
( 5)HUMBLE, Mind 
( 2)COPELAND, Ch 
C 2)HUMBLE, Mind 
( 2)ZEHR, Amy 
( 5)HOWARD, Rach 
( 2)HEADDINGS, D 
C 4)ZEHR, Amy 
( 1)HOWARD, Rach ( 4)RANK, Diane 
C 1)BROWN, Cinna 
( 1)NEUBERT, Tan 
( 1)ZEHR, Amy 
( 1)McCOY, Kim 
C 2)HEADDINGS, D ( 1)RANK, Diane 
C 2)ZEHR, Amy 
C 3)COPELAND, Ch C 4)RANK, Diane 
C 3)HUMBLE, Mind 
C 5)HUMBLE, Mind 
( 5)ZEHR, Amy 
( 6)ZEHR, Amy 
( 3)HOWARD, Rach 
( 4)ZEHR, Amy 
( 2)RANK, Diane 
( 1)HEADDINGS, D 
( 1)COPELAND, Ch 
C 1)NEUBERT, Tan 
( 1)RANDOLPH, Sh 





( 6)HUMBLE, Mind 
( 6)ZEHR, Amy 
C 3)HUMBLE, Mind 
C 3)RANK, Diane 
( 2)McCOY, Kim 
( 3)ZEHR, Amy ( 3)RANK, Diane 
C 2)COPELAND, Ch ( 4)RANK, Diane 
Cedarville College BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
REPORT 6 - GAME HIGHS - ALL GAMES PAGE 2 
03/02/92 SEASON: 91/92 
OPPONENT DATE SCORE W/L POINTS 
SHAWNEE STATE 02/01/92 56-70 L 
MT. VERNON NAZARENE 02/04/92 64-44 W 
at Ohio Dominican 02/08/92 67-75 
at Tiffin University 02/11/92 65-63 
at Urbana University 02/13/92 54-58 





at Oakland City Coll 02/18/92 72-65 W 
at Huntington Colleg 02/20/92 42-78 L 
at Tiffin University 02/27/92 71-68 WOT 



















ASSISTS STEALS BLOCKED SHOTS 
( 5)HOI.JARD, Rach ( 4)RANK, Diane 
( 5)HOI.JARD, Rach ( 2)COPELAND, Ch C 2)RANK, Diane 
( 2)ZEHR, Amy 
( 4)HUMBLE, Mind 
( 4)McCOY, Kim 
( 4)HOI.JARD, Rach 
( 4)ZEHR, Amy 
( 2)RANK, Diane 
( 3)HOI.JARD, Rach 
( 4)TRAUCHT, And 
( 1)HOI.JARD, Rach 
( 1)RANK, Diane 
( 2)RANK, Dfane 
( 2)RANK, Diane 
C 9)COPELAND, Ch ( 4)TRAUCHT, And ( 2)McCOY, Kim ( 1)RANK, Diane 
( 9)ZEHR, Amy ( 4)COPELAND, Ch 
( 9)RANK, Diane 
(16)ZEHR, Amy ( 3)HOI.JARD, Rach ( 4)HOWARD, Rach ( 1)HEADDINGS, D 
(15)RANK, Diane 
(18)RANK, Diane 
( 9)RANK, Diane 
( 2)ZEHR, Amy 
( 3)HOI.JARD, Rach 
( 1)HEADDINGS, D 
( 1)RANDOLPH, Sh 
( 1)HUMBLE, Mind 
( 1)RANK, Diane 
( 2)HOWARD, Rach 
( 6)ZEHR, Amy 
( 3)ZEHR, Amy 
( 6)RANK, Diane 
( 2)RANK, Diane 
( 1)BROI.JN, CiMa 
( 1)RANK, Diane 
Cedarville College BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
REPORT 7 - GAME BY GAME SEASON STATS - ALL GAMES PAGE 1 
SEASON: 91/92 03/02/92 
T O T A L 3-POINTERS R E B O U N D S 
0 P P O N E N T DATE SCORE \l/L FG·FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT OFF-DEF TOT--AVG PF A TO BLK ST PTS---AVG 
--------------------- -------- ------------- ------------ ------------ ----------------- -------------- ---------
vs OU-Belmont 11/15/91 53-49 w 21 59 .356 1 1.00 10 22 .455 18 24 42 42.0 19 16 19 4 14 53 53.0 
at OU-Chillicothe 11/16/91 76-42 w 34 79 .430 2 .500 7 9 .n8 26 22 48 45.0 20 21 21 3 16 76 64.5 
MOUNT CARMEL COLLEGE 11/19/91 88-31 w 42 88 .477 2 .500 3 10 .300 30 40 70 53.3 16 28 23 9 19 88 72.3 
at Univ. of Findlay 11/23/91 52-67 L 22 52 .423 4 .250 7 14 .500 12 17 29 47.3 16 13 20 2 9 52 67.3 
CAPITAL UNIVERSITY 11/26/91 47-103 L 18 64 .281 0 1 .000 11 18 .611 18 31 49 47.6 26 6 33 2 3 47 63.2 
at Lake Erie College 12/07/91 83-60 w 33 73 .452 1 3 .333 16 23 .696 18 32 so 48.0 15 25 23 11 83 66.5 
vs Siena Heights 12/13/91 76-59 w 26 61 .426 1 3 .333 23 39 .590 22 43 65 50.4 24 17 31 4 8 76 67.9 
at Bluffton College 12/14/91 66-69 L 27 55 .491 1 2 .500 11 22 .500 13 28 41 49.3 19 16 23 5 6 66 67.6 
URBANA UNIVERSITY 01/04/92 66-63 w 28 59 .475 1 4 .250 9 13 .692 12 29 41 48.3 18 18 25 0 10 66 67.4 
at Shawnee State 01/07/92 54-88 L 21 52 .404 5 7 .714 7 15 .467 17 21 38 47.3 12 6 27 5 5 54 66. 1 
at Walsh College 01/09/92 57-68 L 23 63 .365 2 6 .333 9 17 .529 21 35 56 48.1 23 9 36 1 6 57 65.3 
at Mt. Vernon Nazaren 01/11/92 74-50 w 28 64 .438 4 .250 17 28 .607 24 35 59 49.0 15 17 30 6 12 74 66.0 
OHIO DOMINICAN 01/14/92 75-85 L 34 72 .472 2 5 .400 5 11 .455 16 36 52 49.2 23 10 37 0 14 75 66.7 
WILMINGTON COLLEGE 01/17/92 62-74 L 27 61 .443 2 9 .222 6 14 .429 13 35 48 49.1 25 13 41 0 15 62 66.4 
TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 1/18/92 62-63 L 22 52 .423 1 4 .250 17 25 .680 10 24 34 48.1 14 13 26 0 12 62 66.1 
at Univ. of Rio Grand 01/21/92 65-79 L 22 49 .449 2 2 1.00 19 26 • 731 9 25 34 47.3 17 10 26 2 6 65 66.0 
OU-CHILLICOTHE 01/23/92 92-38 w 43 92 .467 0 2 .000 6 11 .545 25 36 61 48.1 6 17 9 6 20 92 67.5 
WALSH COLLEGE 01/25/92 90-68 w 34 84 .405 0 1 .000 22 31 .710 30 33 63 48.9 16 21 22 7 90 68.8 
at Denison University 01/28/92 74-65 w 32 59 .542 0 2 .000 10 20 .500 13 34 47 48.8 19 23 25 6 7 74 69.1 
LAKE ERIE COLLEGE 01/31/92 77-71 w 24 55 .436 0 3 .000 29 43 .674 16 44 60 49.4 22 12 24 5 5 n 69.5 
SHAWNEE STATE 02/01/92 56-70 L 21 so .420 2 3 .667 12 18 .667 12 21 33 48.6 12 14 32 0 7 56 68.8 
MT. VERNON NAZARENE 02/04/92 64-44 w 26 55 .473 1 5 .200 11 18 .611 13 37 so 48.6 14 13 23 4 6 64 68.6 
at Ohio Dominican 02/08/92 67-75 L 29 58 .500 0 3 .000 9 14 .643 11 34 45 48.5 22 13 21 2 5 67 68.5 
at Tiffin University 02/11/92 65-63 w 25 54 .463 4 6 .667 11 15 • 733 9 24 33 47.8 11 13 19 4 7 65 68.4 
at Urbana University 02/13/92 54-58 L 23 51 .451 0 1 .000 8 14 .571 12 34 46 47.8 17 13 22 3 9 54 67.8 
UNIV. OF RIO GRANDE 02/15/92 62-75 L 22 51 .431 2 7 .286 16 26 .615 17 31 48 47.8 19 13 29 4 62 67.6 
at Oakland City Colle 02/18/92 72-65 \,I 30 65 .462 3 5 .600 9 11 .818 16 33 49 47.8 15 13 23 1 8 72 67.7 
at Huntington College 02/20/92 42-78 L 14 66 .212 3 13 .231 11 16 .688 19 27 46 47.8 21 5 22 6 3 42 66.8 
at Tiffin University 02/27/92 71-68 Wot 24 69 .348 0 0 .000 23 36 .639 24 34 58 48.1 21 10 25 3 11 71 67.0 
at Georgetown College 02/29/92 52-83 L 15 45 .333 3 5 .600 19 28 .679 17 25 42 47.9 21 4 38 2 8 52 66.5 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Totals ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 790 1857 .425 41 115 .357 373 607 .614 513 924 1437 47.9 538 422 775 88 273 1994 66.5 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Opponents •••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 756 1979 .382 93 372 .250 366 570 .642 438 717 1155 38.5 573 362 612 38 331 1971 65.7 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Cedarville College BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
REPORT 7 - GAME BY GAME SEASON STATS - ALL GAMES PAGE 1 
SEASON: 91/92 03/06/92 
PLAYER: No.40 ZEHR, Amy Position: F Class: JR Hgt: 5-9 Wgt: Hometown: Fort Wayne, IN (Blackhawk Chrisn) 
T O T A L 3-POINTERS R E B O U N D S 
0 P P O N E N T DATE GP-GS MIN FG·FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT·FTA PCT OFF-DEF TOT--AVG PF·FO A TO BLK ST PTS···AVG 
------------------- -------- ----- ---- ------------- ------------ ------------ ----------------- -------------- ---------
vs OU-Belmont 11/15/91 * * 33 4 12 .333 0 0 .000 2 7 .286 6 8 14 14.0 3 0 3 6 1 3 10 10.0 
at OU-Chillicothe 11/16/91 * * 14 4 9 .444 0 0 .000 3 4 .750 5 0 5 9.5 3 0 4 2 1 11 10.5 
MOUNT CARMEL COLLEG 11/19/91 * * 8 3 3 1.00 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 6 6 8.3 0 0 2 0 0 6 9.0 
at Univ. of Findlay 11/23/91 * * 36 8 15 .533 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 3 8 11 9.0 1 0 4 2 0 4 16 10.8 
CAPITAL UNIVERSITY 11/26/91 * * 25 5 9 .556 0 0 .000 1 2 .500 6 6 12 9.6 3 0 1 3 0 1 11 10.8 
at Lake Erie Col leg 12/07/91 * * 36 12 19 .632 0 0 .000 4 7 .571 5 9 14 10.3 2 0 5 3 1 2 28 13.7 
vs Siena Heights 12/13/91 * * 34 7 13 .538 0 0 .000 8 10 .800 5 10 15 11.0 4 0 3 0 3 22 14.9 
at Bluffton College 12/14/91 * * 35 8 12 .667 0 0 .000 3 5 .600 2 8 10 10.9 4 0 1 2 0 0 19 15.4 
URBANA UNIVERSITY 01/04/92 * * 31 6 9 .667 0 0 .000 8 10 .800 3 4 7 10.4 4 0 8 0 4 20 15.9 
at Shawnee State 01/07/92 * * 35 3 9 .333 0 0 .000 4 6 .667 7 6 13 10.7 1 0 0 1 10 15.3 
at Walsh College 01/09/92 * * 27 6 15 .400 0 0 .000 3 3 1.00 5 7 12 10.8 4 0 2 6 0 2 15 15.3 
at Mt. Vernon Nazar 01/11/92 * * 29 9 16 .563 0 0 .000 4 6 .667 8 9 17 11.3 3 0 5 7 0 0 22 15.8 
OHIO DOMINICAN 01/14/92 * * 39 11 18 .611 0 0 .000 3 .333 6 9 15 11.6 3 0 0 8 0 4 23 16.4 
WILMINGTON COLLEGE 01/17/92 * * 30 8 15 .533 0 0 .000 1 2 .500 6 10 16 11.9 3 0 5 8 0 5 17 16.4 
TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 1/18/92 * * 37 5 12 .417 0 0 .000 12 14 .857 2 7 9 11. 7 3 0 1 3 0 6 22 16.8 
at Univ. of Rio Gra 01/21/92 * * 26 6 12 .500 0 0 .000 10 13 .769 2 4 6 11.4 5 1 2 3 0 0 22 17.1 
OU-CHILLICOTHE 01/23/92 * * 9 6 8 .750 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2 4 6 11.1 0 0 0 0 0 4 12 16.8 
WALSH COLLEGE 01/25/92 * * 30 9 16 .563 0 0 .000 1 1.00 5 6 11 11.1 2 0 4 3 0 1 19 16.9 
at Denison Universi 01/28/92 * * 39 9 14 .643 0 0 .000 4 6 .667 5 14 19 11.5 2 0 6 5 0 3 22 17.2 
LAKE ERIE COLLEGE 01/31/92 * * 33 10 16 .625 0 0 .000 4 7 .571 5 13 18 11.8 3 0 0 6 0 0 24 17.6 
SHAWNEE STATE 02/01/92 * * 27 1 6 .167 0 0 .000 4 4 1.00 4 3 7 11.6 0 0 3 4 0 1 6 17.0 
MT. VERNON NAZARENE 02/04/92 * * 38 4 7 .571 0 0 .000 6 8 .750 3 11 14 11.7 2 0 3 2 2 14 16.9 
at Ohio Dominican 02/08/92 * * 23 6 9 .667 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 1 8 9 11.6 5 0 0 0 1 12 16.7 
at Tiffin Universit 02/11/92 * * 39 4 9 .444 0 0 .000 5 6 .833 3 8 11 11.5 2 0 3 3 1 2 13 16.5 
at Urbana Universit 02/13/92 * * 40 7 13 .538 0 0 .000 2 2 1.00 4 8 12 11.6 1 0 4 5 0 2 16 16.5 
UNIV. OF RIO GRANDE 02/15/92 * * 38 4 11 .364 0 1 .000 8 12 .667 5 4 9 11.5 3 0 2 7 0 0 16 16.5 
at Oakland City Col 02/18/92 * * 40 8 17 .471 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 4 12 16 11.6 2 0 1 4 0 2 16 16.4 
at Huntington Colle 02/20/92 * * 27 1 10 .100 0 0 .000 2 2 1.00 3 1 4 11.4 4 0 2 4 0 0 4 16.0 
at Tiffin Universit 02/27/92 * * 41 9 17 .529 0 0 .000 3 5 .600 6 4 10 11.3 3 0 1 7 1 6 21 16.2 
at Georgetown Colle 02/29/92 * * 25 2 5 .400 0 0 .000 2 .500 2 6 8 11.2 4 0 0 2 0 3 5 15.8 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Totals •••••.•••••••••••••••• 30 30 924 185 356 .520 0 1 .000 104 147 .707 123 213 336 11.2 79 2 73 110 7 64 474 15.8 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
